
THE RESTORATION OF SANCTUARIES IN ATTICA: 
I.G., J12 1035 

(PLATES 45-49) 

D ESPITE the importance of this inscription for Attic topography' it has received 
relatively little attention in the ninety years since its discovery, and a text has 

been essayed in print only twice. Its fragmentary condition has frustrated study; 
scholars concerned with it have usually devoted no more than a page or so to its 
exposition.2 Perhaps this study will make the document and the evidence it affords 
more accessible. 

The three known fragments of the stele have been previously published, but for 
convenience I give their descriptions here. 

A -- EM 13280. Broken above, below, and at the left, but preserving the right 
edge and the thickness. Found in 1884 in a Turkish dry-wall south of the Propylaia 
on the Acropolis. 

Height, 1.127 m.; width, 0.555 m.; thickness, 0.089-0.097 m. 

B . EM 8134. Broken on all sides, but with the thickness preserved. First identified 
by Adolf Wilhelm in 1902; findspot unknown. 

Height, 0.190 m.; width, 0.219 m.; thickness, 0.090 m. 

C = EM 8135. Broken on all sides. First identified by Adolf Wilhelm in 1902; 
findspot unknown. 

Height, 0.310 m.; width, 0.245 m.; thickness, 0.068 m. 

' This study, based on a new examination of the stone, was made possible by a fellowship 
at the American School of Classical Studies in Athens during 1969-1970. I wish to thank the 
following for the advice or assistance they provided in the course of the project: Joseph Breslin, 
Harry J. Carroll, Daniel J. Geagan, Thomas N. Hitzl, Benjamin D. Meritt, Marcellos T. Mitsos, 
James H. Oliver, Ronald S. Stroud, John S. Traill, and Eugene Vanderpool. I am indebted to the 
Trustees, Director, and staff of the American School of Classical Studies for the facilities they 
afforded me during 1969-1970, and to the Epigraphical M\useum and its director Mme. Peppas- 
Delmousou, who offered me every courtesy. Especial thanks should go to Henry R. Immerwahr, 
who not only made available tco me his own notes on this inscription, but provided numerous sug- 
gestions and continuing encouragement. Errors which remain are, of course, my own. 

2 Texts: Chr. Tsountas, 'E+. 'ApX., 1884, pp. 166-172 and 224; and Kirchner, I.G., II2, 1935 with 
Addendum. Reference to these articles hereafter will be by the editors' names, and in the body 
of the article. The only extended treatments of the inscription are W. Gurlitt, Uber Pausanias, 
Graz, 1890, pp. 209-212, with pp. 213-222 passim and notes on pp. 238-243; John Day, An Economzic 
History of Athens under Roman Domination, New York, 1942, pp. 146-151; and J. H. Oliver, 
A.J.P., XCIII, 1972, pp. 190-197. 
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TECHNICAL DATA 

Surface. The face and right edge of the stele were dressed with a toothed chisel, 
the marks of which are still quite distinct. The dressing was carried down to within 
about 0.16 m. of the (present) bottom edge of the slab; below that the surface is 
finished much more roughly, apparently with a more widely spaced toothed chisel. 
The treatment of the lower part of the stone suggests that it was set in a base. 

The face of the slab displays three shallow holes. They are artificial, as the 
punchmarks in them show. The uppermost hole has three letters of the text inscribed 
within it. The middle hole, more than twice as deep as the upper one, was skipped 
over by the engraver of the text; thus it is certain that these holes antedate the in- 
scribing of the decree. The third hole, which is in uninscribed surface, is probably 
equally ancient. The three holes are roughly in a line some 0.07 m. from the right 
edge of the stone. 

On the right edge itself, sotne 0.083 m. from the lower end, is a hole 0.016 m. 
deep, considerably nearer the inscribed face than the back. This feature resembles 
a pry hole, and its lower edge is the sharper. 

The back surface presents a curious appearance. Its upper half is very roughly 
picked; below this area the stone is quite smoothly dressed, more so than the inscribed 
face, and then the bottom 0.16 m. (as on the other face) is much rougher, even more 
so than the upper part of the back. The greatest thickness of stone is in the area 
where the back is smoothly finished. These facts suggest that the back was once 
smoothly dressed, and was later cut down. 

Lettering. The letters, done in non-stoichedon style, are of two sizes. Fragment B 
and lines 00-3 of Fragment A have letters 0.009 m. high, while the remainder of the 
text is done in letters of 0.007 m. or slightly less. The lines are separated by 0.003 
to 0.005 m. The work is not quite so neat as it appears at first, for the rounded letters 
are rather awkwardly done, and carelessness is evident in the forming of the lambdas. 

Relationship of the Fragments. The size of the lettering establishes that Frag- 
ment B is part of the former of two decrees on the stone, and so belongs above 
Fragment A. Fragment C joins A solidly at two points and so permits the nineteen 
letters on its surface to be related to the main body of the text. The join was made 
in 1973 by Mme. Peppas-Delmousou, Director of the Epigraphical Museum in Athens. 

Dimensions of the Stone. No line of text is preserved entire, but an estimate 
of the total width of the stele may still be made. In fact, three such estimates have 
been put forward; I shall treat two of them here and reserve the most recent one 
(J. H. Oliver's) for the later part of this article.3 

3See page 221. 
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Chr. Tsountas, who found the stone, believed it was originally some 0.963 m. 
wide, a view which rested entirely on suggested restorations of lines 15 and 16 as 
142 and 144 letters long respectively. Since his lines are not based on known formulaic 
expressions, he probably intended them to be only suggestions; but I believe he was 
not far from correct.4 

HIenry R. Immerwahr 5 got a wider stone from the following line of reasoning: 
lines 28 and 29 both end in uninscribed spaces of 0.296 and 0.464 m. respectively, 
and so may have been centered. Further, the final sentence there may have ended 

Mqrpo'&C0po3 gEv&wvog DvXacLctoL O/pvuvv a7ro0KaraorqoEtv, with the last word standing 
alone in the center of line 29. The length of this one word (0.105 m.), taken with 
the existing space of 0.464 m. which follows it, could then be added to an assumed 
blank of the same size to the left of the word to obtain the entire width of the stone. 
This line of reasoning produces a width of 1.033 m. There are, however, two problems 
with this view. First, the final syllable on the stone is -o-Ev, not -O-eIv. The restoration 
offered by Immerwahr must therefore assume a stonecutter's error. This is by no 
means impossible (see line 37) but is not inherently probable. Second, the view rests 
on the premise that the previous sentence ended at the end of line 27, leaving the whole 
of line 28 for a centered entry. But the evidence now shows that that sentence does 
run into line 28; see the commentary. For these reasons I have not adopted Immer- 
wahr's reading. 

I believe the width can be obtained from line 3. Tsountas 6 restored the -vat at 
the lef t side of the stone as [p' TErpVEr1qE] E'vat, and was followed in this by Kirchner 
in the I.G. text. A rather better restoration would be [Xrv 40awbv at XrXrpEt aLs 

E8OKE0 TK V E-y7vEpOEl7V-V yVpckV KVptav 4] vat, a phrasing which appears in two con- 
temporary inscriptions, one of which even shows the same archaic acrophonic numneral 
system seen in our inscription.7 It can be further asserted that this sentence began 

4 His restorations: Sq,1LOTE [A,v V7rapXEt avaypaLfat rCV UT?)Xatv SVOLV TrOv TapLtaV T7S lEpag 8taTa'&EOs xca 

dvacOE] ZvaL K.T.A. (line 15) ; and ['A07,vatL T?t >WTElpatL* adroytuaOiaL 8E avTa? TOV o'TpaTr)yOV M7vTP-p3POV 
ETa TOV /3aat] XEW K.T.X. (line 16). Since line 16 has 77 letters in a preserved width of 0.515 m., 

144 letters would occupy about 0.963 m. 
In his unpublished notes, which he graciously made available to me. 

6 Op. cit. (note 2), p. 165. 
7 The texts are: 

Agora I 6691 with I.G., II2, 1051, frag. d (B. D. Meritt, Hesperia, XXXVI, 1967, pp. 66-67 and 
pl. 22). vr-v 4'0rcov at' ?rX)pEtv a1tb E8OKEt "\)v y IV'L77V KVptav [tvat ........ aII 8 

, v *"0'f ,O, ,> E, TETpVrV)/IE [vaL a lt o'K tO'KCL 0v8E/La. 

I.G., II2, 1053, 1 1-13. [T1@v qpv civ at' 7rXpE] e ats c8tEOKt "4V eyccEpOje`V yvo) [Ilv xvptav vtvaLt ... ] TrLpaKOVTa 
7rEVTc, at TcTptnrjICva [t a13 OviK 8OIKEt OV8/LLa.] 

Note the virtually exact correspondence between these two texts (only the 8E is omitted fron 
the second), and the agreement between them and the preserved portion of line 3 in our inscription. 
Meritt dates both inscriptions (in the article cited in this note, p. 68) as " after 38 B.C." 
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at the left edge of the stone, since the line is set off from the text above by an unusually 
wide space. Now line 3 so restored would be 98 letters long, but there are blanks of 
ca. 1-X2, 1X2, 2 and 3 spaces, and the occurrence of q twicc adds another space. This 
gives a line of 107 normal letters, which would occupy a space of 1.05 m., the width 
of the stele.8 Finally, a stone 1.05 m. wide would accommodate an average line of 
157 to 165 characters of the size used for the second decree and the catalogue.9 These 
considerations suggest that Tsountas was close in conjecturing a line length of 144 
letters, and that Immerwahr was essentially correct. 

The width and thickness of the slab correspond strikingly with the dimensions 
of the flank metopes of the Hekatompedon.10 W. B. Dinsmoor's system makes these 
metopes, 36 of them, 1.01 m. wide in their exposed area; the actual width of the stone 
then ought to be 1.05 m.1 Thickness of the metopes varied from 0.07 to 0.10 im., 
and the backs are rough-picked like our stone; their height was ca. 1.40 m.12 A number 
of fragnments of these metopes survive, notably the three still to be seen in a revetmnent 
at the corner of the Propylaia, and the two which bear the famous Hekatompedon 
inscription.3 

8 In line 2, 52 letters occupy 0.51 m. Tnis 1.05 m. is also the minimum needed if line 29 is to 
be centered. 

9 Line 16 has 77 letters in a space of 0.515 m. Thus one may calculate -7 105 letters. But 

as the stonecutter worked his letters grew smaller. Line 27 has 81 letters in 0.515 m.; therefore, 
81 165 
515 1.05 

10 For these metopes and the attempts to reconstruct the Hekatompedon on paper, see Theodor 
Wiegand, Die archaische Poros-Architektur der Akropolis zu A then, Leipzig, 1904; Rudolf Heber- 
dey, Altattische Porosskulptur, Vienna, 1919; W. H. Schuchhardt, " Die Sima des Alten Athena- 
tempels der Akropolis," Ath. Mitt., LX/LXI, 1935-36, pp. 1-111; and Willian1 B. Dinsmoor, A.J.A., 
LI, 1947, pp. 109-151. In this article I refer to the Hekatompedon as Dinsmoor described it. He 
dates its construction to ca. 570 B.C. on stylistic grounds, and claims it was dedicated in 566 (p. 10 
and note 12). It was demolishecd in 488 B.C., he believes, to make way for the Older Parthenon 
(pp. 117-118). 

"Dinsmoor (op. cit. [note 10], pp. 142-143) gives only the exposed width, but Hieberdey 
(op. cit. [note 10], pp. 138-139) and Schuchhardt (op. cit. [note 10], p. 85) both assume approxi- 
mately 0.04m. difference between actual and exposed widths of these metopes. The amount of 
flexibility to be found here is seen in the fact that Dinsmoor assumes variations of up to 0.02 m. 
in the widths of the individual metopes (p. 143). 

12 Wiegand, op. cit. (note 10) , p. 110. The present back of our stone, however, seems once 
to have been smooth. See above, p. 208. 

13 The revetment was part of the old Propylon; Dinsmoor, op. cit. (note 10), p. 148. The 
Hekatompedon inscription is f.G., I2, 3-4. For the bibliography, cf. F. Sokolowski, Lois sacrees des 
cites grecques, Paris, 1962, pp. 4-6. There is some confusion in the type of marble used for the 
metopes. Hiller von Gaertringen in I.G. calls the Hekatompedon inscription Parian marble; John 
Travlos, in Bildlexikon zur Topographie des Antiken A then, Tiibingen, 1971, p. 258, says the 
Hektornpedon inetopes are island marble; Wiegand (op. cit. [note 10], p. 12) says the metopes in 
the revetment are Hymettos marble, but emphasizes that distinctions among various marbles are 
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So close a correspondence in size could be coincidental, but I suggest that it is 
not. Our stone may well have been one of these metopes; therefore to the calculated 
width of 1.05 m. I add an assumed height of 1.40 m. to obtain the original dimensions 
of the slab.1" If this view is correct, the stone came first to the Acropolis as a metope 
for the Hekatompedon in the second quarter of the sixth century; upon the destruction 
of that temple nearly a century later it was put to some unknown use, perhaps again 
architectural."5 Then in Augustan times it became the vehicle for I.G., 12, 1035. 

TEXT 16 

I have retained the line numbers used by Tsountas and Kirchner in their respec- 
tive texts, even though this has necessitated the insertion of lines 0 and 00 and of 
line 2a to complete the sentence of line 2. 

ca. a. 10/9-3/2 a. NON-ITOIX. 

Fragment B 

[---joQFT0 o KaOtEp(EV &la [----] 

[---]V [Ka]J T V TalcEvora&)1'v i[---j 

[-- ->rJ0t7O7)uTi aITOKaTa4[Tf&)9---3 

[__-- -] Oqva T'Og X p T%JV ---- - -] 

5 [ ? -],uEV-q Kat Et T<L>Va KaTra To T[-] 

[-----? TWtV TOWEcV Kai Trc0v [?7pa')V ---1 

[ ? 3 i--- -povo' [O ?--- I- 
[i ?] pov [?] 

Fragments A and C 

00 [- ]qt[-] 
0 [---]o. .Xyp[?----At[--] 

not clear-cut ones. Yet it is generally agreed (Dinsmoor, p. 148 and Heberdey, op. cit. [note 10], 
p. 138; G. P. Stevens, Hesperia, XV, 1946, p. 81) that these metopes belong together. Therefore 
I think it is not impossible that I.G., 12, 1035 also comes from that set. 

14These dimensions are unusual, but by no means impossible for a free-standing stele. Compare 
I.G., I2, 950 (photo, D. W. Bradeen, Hesperia, XXXIII, 1964, pl. 7, no. 13), which is 1.545 m. 
high, 0.80 m. wide and 0.08 m. thick, and has no sign of attachments; and the decree I.G., II2, 
1081, 1085, 1116 and Agora I 4853, assembled by J. H. Oliver, Hesperia, X, 1941, pp. 85-90, 
a stele restored as over 1.0 m. high, ca. 0.80 m. wide and 0.08-0.10 m. thick. 

15 The " pry hole," the holes in the face of the stone, and the picking of an originally smooth 
back surface all point to at least one other use before the stone was inscribed as we now have it. 
It cannot have been part of the revetment of the old Propylon, however; the slabs used there had 
their edges chamfered. See Dinsmoor, op. cit. (note 10), p. 119. 

16 Letters underlined in the text are ones read as certain by Kirchner- or Tsountas but which 
I could not see. For the appearance of the restored text see Plate 49. 
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1 [--- -] 
AXovg av'rc?v [---1 

aov 
[-] o-o-ct roZs &no& 

2 [----1 aV108o-o0rE roV Elit rovs or.Xe[i]rag [orpar-gy]ovi [r]oq roV'T(0v 1Tp7TaToJE- 

2a [va?] 

3 [r& fnrb*w al irX'pEl, ati EOOKEL T7V EyEpO,JEVrV yVw,'q1V KVpWav El iat AAX 

H H H H A!AI v at' 7E p TETpvvrl.E1vat, ac OVK e8OKELVV H PA P v 
- 5tC fF ^ P / o , o 8 ^1 3 

[s8oo?E1 r&it &IF^ucI --- - JITXE1 srEILEVE 6 8Eog EO4nYkOTrat 7rEpt 7( ?v CEp(0v)] Kca 

TELEV)W OV T o) a7boKarao-racWq?, 'O [c]t OE0tg KaC roZt 4poo V, eVe a dp- vIT27TpXE 

Kat 'ov o 

5 [ov ---- Kai ITpeITEt VWO (0v apXov1Cv /o 7EPyov] E'ITZ 7EX0o aXOW)vac K [a r] a 
Xotura ra& 8&a[rEtv]ov0a vp6gpos re EV3rE/3EtaV KaU Tr?lvrc(0v lEp(OlV KaC TE/.E- 

[V13OV 0EparEtcav &tauE'vEtv --- -] 8E8XOat r& 8uor t ro\v [i-ev] rc oi [ s1OTXeclras 

o-rparvqyov M'qrp6o8pov SVVWo9 DvXca-tov 
V 3 I It I I el ^ x e \ I .o 

[XE E'L/EXEtCav ITEpt TWV tEp(O)V Kat TE(LEV1OV, ooCa re vITo roV orOV 1poS 7S TcO 

OE'01V KaC 7(I1v 'p &1)v OvCoCta I S KaC TEla\C aCvE7tCat o t q VIT avirov r poE ] 'EVotS 

aKOXOV6C03 Kac o0-a alTOKaOt7crT7r t rTpog 

[EvCe/3Ecav * ra E tepa KaKat TE,LEv1) Etvat CT&V 6ECtv Kai, rcWv 'qp(0wv c3v Ee apX-qg v7r-qpXE 

Kat /17/ E Etvat Eti 71v /JETa r]C vG,7a X [povov a ] ro6o-Ocat rt rTLTv W ?Ep(o1v rE/JEvcov 

KaTa ylr-Eva rporTOV, /1?7oE c0)v?joctTctao t 4q- 

[8E adoriT -qa r' 2oipov Xac/3Ev Eel /L7), ELvat XcLo-wv 'rp70 rov /3c0LXE'a r6h /3ovXo- 

Vl, Kal 70) /CalAX'a ypLfEL] K [ar] 4 r. [V1] `&7ro&odEv ypaf ags ao4EtaE 

[K] clq O(AE r AAO-va&t ro7 Xp-qi.a oCTov a'TrE8ovro 

10 [ ? a?KOX0XV60& roig] Kll [E'V] OIS V6yOClS EVTEL ZE TCaLplov E(oTtv Ev /Lq8EVZ 

7(01) TEUEV10V '1--q7 EVT)KTEtV p7)7T Evavo- 

[1V-cKEWL -----] ovS [i] cco7LKCW)V )EYOVV(JV KToE(1v aTapaCL?p701ov av7cov T7Iv 

XP ev yEyE1) oia), 701v ,L v ( 

?y----] T 8W E -7ri TOVSg o1XEtrac oT-paLT7yov M'?prp68copov 5ElvCOvoq /.LTC 

rov 9ao-tXE'cog Mavriov 

[KAsEop,uEvovsv Mapa0covioV KaTa a o Eslq7)ry771 KEXEvEL 7toLEUCaL E-) Ta(c1v ro7Ls lEpOES 

Kai rE/IEVE-tL Ovo4av apEoj 1r 'pLOV [E] Kao- [T] COtL rt1)v 0ECO1V Kai [r] ct)V ?7pct'(01)v iapt- 

crWavov0rOq Ov,/uara ov Ta,uLOV KarCa rTa 
[7rarpta v)OIJLa L avaypaCal]JC 8E 701) TaL/tLav r-qg lepaq &araCLE(0s ev o- 77Xatv wXOtdvawv 

Svov 7aC8E raC +qflooC7aa c EIEp To 7[v lE) EpWV K]a l TEE/EVO3V [Kai r]aC aC7TOKaCa(rTa-- 

OEvTa lEpaL Kaic TEfElVI) KaC' E' TLva, &7/Jore- 

15 [XAi opvj v7TapXEL a KaTa Tar E ra7' fTboL r ara acLrOKaraTcraLa 7)t ---- Kac ava0e]Lvac 

E,.)V 
[EV 'AKpo] 7I6Xet 'Tapa\ r [ -t] HoXta&6 'AOSvat, rv 8' Ev lltpatE rrapa\ r'& 

7J ~t 77)pt Kat nI [Ha 
['AOqva'L T-}F IWrerpat aroto-O6c5rat 8& avrad rov b'i rovg o7rX&as crrpan?Iyov M71'rpo- 

8cOpOV /.LrEa Tov 3am ]AE(Ka Kirov raTt ov) ,r [ rsj ] epag tLaT [are] (Oi es rerpanrtav 

Kai avCaypatai ev EVrT7)x?7)I rre racov /e/u- 

[a-ocpk'ewovopLaTm Ka&O YOV ZKWT70S elltoWe(LaT70 Kal avetvat eV -- 7- 0 8E] 
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ava [g]a Es TE rx (hmara [Ka' T& a-rT'Xag ]qp] at Tr6 rac[i]at T EpCLg 

8taramE&)lg rOVs KaOEo-a,auE- 

[vovs--?--] tEpa K[a't 7T]pOvlo7 lLE/OlvV [0'7TrS ,) atw] T alE4CKr7eVrcO/ LEpCOlV 
1vOvl9v vaKrq O' 

Kat TE11EvcOV /lt0cTUCOOEV KaL aL TCO)V 

[8NZOoiow OlKl6V?----]OVu. . .EL 8E TUva 8 T XELa] a-] lrapaX[ 'XEhIlT[aL] 
TCOV I7TETppacEVcOV vTro oYTpaCT7YOV '7 TaJULo0V TVr 

20 [iEpas 8taL'E&)sLE -? ]l/. * 11r12)v p.io-]0[c)[CrLv] yiVETO[aL T] lV alv[aKnT ]O qo-o 

/LE [l/w] v KarT rai'nc r* &a 6 opr -a 876o-ca Kai Iral 8lq/OTEXEL[s] 

[EiXaTtarg A- I fp,iqrpog Kat KoprlS .... . .. ... . . Tralv *Et 8 [E' TL]l/E 

V7TEpPdVCTEs ToVs LEpOVS OpOVS ETrEpya(rav- 

[To Tlv ?ECpav y)7V ?-----]V. .TOV. .vaLT7qa.. .T.0lv [ES T]>7v E'ITLCKEV7)V TOV [E'V 

"EX] fVo-Zl/L LEpOVi OUOLS &E Kal Tro avlEL- 
[p.&vov ? -]s ,u(.?[a] T&)x/... ?EpE4aa.. EVO.avTV)L aCp<vp>oXoyovoTa a 

... aVEV TO TCOV Kap7Tcov/ Tr)L OEL Kal T[--1 
? ]----]q 6'vTa r[s IT] 6XEW0 8v'o W [E] v rapaXpi^a [a]'Fo' T6.iV vvv [KarEX] ov- 

TCtWV LCOT&W EXOvlrv TnV a' [ap-V ] 

25 [ Kdlas 7yl/ avrcl 3 v -] acrw ? . .. . ./ 'vaO7] ]LaTa Ka y I a' [ X ],uaTa ra avaTE0ErvTa 

VIT 'ArT[raXov a3] (rAcTCs Eis Tf7V aCL-4)XELav IrT7j 

[IT6sXE ? oITcO) Ta LEpa Tcv lEpolv Kal] TEV [ElV ra T]EITXLTEV/L [Eva ITp]0' 

aEt/.kvLro-Tov 86 [e] aV roVi 8 [ '/lov alLEral] KLvVTa 8caE'l/vL, O/JIVVElV To'V acE't A [a-] 

[xovra OTpaTl7YOv EITL TOVS OITFXETaq ---- 8Lar] '1p 3OaL [Ta aIT] oKaTao-ra0Ev [ra 

E] spa KCu rE/.V7l * KaL EL TlVa [ITp'O OEW/V K] b -qpWWV 6vaiag Kat rLT s [av] ETX [L] 

[VcrrEpoV rovrTv, OEtVEl/ TOv aEt XaxovTa O-TpaT7)yOV T ToVug OITEs 8Taa T)caL 

Kai Tavra KaOcITEp] M E[Vp08]r IpOS El/l/o vX [crLoC lV] ElV. vacat 

[vaccat TaT8E o0 8&7q/.0 aLrO].Ka7 [Ew(Tr-]I a-Ev. vacat 

30 [ ? v r6h br -] icOwU8OVS apXovTol) EVlaVT [@l] MI brpo'8opog siv [wvo 

DvX] a-cls TOE8E aT7rocarElTr7qWE 

[ ?-- rE,lLEEVog? rov 8Etva o loX] wv aCVijKE r'YL IIoX [u8] a KaOt [Ep] qOElv vporEpov 

vT [av'rov ro] v KruTavros Trqv vlqcTov 

[?------OITOV KELr]cLt q apXaia ToXLs 71 [ITp]9o-wl[ohLaoiidoa KVX[PEia 

TE.El] oq A'tavros o KaOtLEpowTc 

[ ?------ aKpctr)TpLo]]V E4 ov KEtLa& Tc o r Ep]T OK] Tp[oIat]9 V KaT 

lEpcrcolV Kai IToXvav8pEolV Tc^ov 

[EV Tl)L /UaX71L TEXEvrTjcalvrcv * -E----]EvoL Kal ITpoGVCTC,.uelvo [l] ElV 't IpTg 

M [Eyap4as] rp? Tr7j9 v-r(ov iroX'Ocot v K-71IOV EV Kp [--] 

35 [-oov opx-q'I K(E L Xope[]at 6Spc^l[l)To.. ] Ev1IXEv ..IT....... 7oAX 

TO XEyo,llevov 1IT oal)vo [] 
[ ? ] - - - - - - -v r? 4' 'EXabv8pto a ovro .T . ITpa rov lapa- 

IToXv r70ov &epW/V 

[vE&v ?-- -]-o trpa Tr, KaXovie`v1q& irT... %a, .... 
V <IHc>T<">- 

ve&av ?is at epat vav I s] 
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[ ? -] 71pwog vAXdovro ... . vra 10 ... va . araoLv vEELV Kat vXa4EG- 
Oat. vv 

.______-]'av ............. v ytp9s Xt ....... 14 F o. .Xxo[@vo]Fra..T.. . roi3at 

cTrEr0avLwLaro0 T g Oco [ivf 
40 O[? ]O .. OV' ..a....a . .......... OV KaC +d4 T rTd irpoo-ovTa Trc 

'AOKA7KY7mEiCot Ta aVEOEV- 

[ra ? r-- ] ?S rA ....X... Tov a [yo] vrog Ev Trch IpErpo7ovv)oaKaL 

7roXE'/m0t KaL To rpo-rov t 

[ ?------] [p]aE`coq rap' lt aoiag rds 'ar[p]?] rg 'AKT'rv* v OXa' [Ta 

pr] poovra T I AtOvvo-mEUO KaL Ta vTpo-ovrTa 
[ ?------] To apXatov /3ovXEvnptov tfivKrpag vdsr pa V [o] VEwpLOL Tov 

XL,uevos rov Ev ZEat rrpao ToZ KEAL- 

[Opo ? - - ] -rpar4qytov To apXatov TE/AuEVog 'AyaO rR TWXqs* v 0Auv ro 
avEtuEvov Trwt apXatcot OEaT,rp&t)t v 4d Ta 

45 [irpoo-ovara ? Epov A67)vas? CE] pKaV719 o ?8pVaro L euLU-TTOKX27 'Tpo Tr ,g 

TEpa aXapdva vavpuaxtag V qJvKTpaw ra v El) TC uyaAX&lc 
XqLEv -----? - aTro Tov lupOVi] Tovy ITEpLKXIElO/.E'VOV TOl S VEWpLOV9 Kal Twl 'Abpo- 

&04(u) Ka& Ta'l m-TOald ILEXpL Tov KXElOpow V 

---?---] 4rb Toi v Oiy,uaro9 Tov avarOEVTO9 viTo Mayvov Kal TO ITpOOOV VTadpov, 
C'~~~~~~~~~~' 

OITOV TV7TOL Kal 

[p&pa Kait aTraOu/a KE-vTaL-----TEEVO TO 7r] apa Ta' I.aKpa T X- 'AO7Wvas HoXta8oq . v 

Irueo 'A^yaO ^, TvXw * v Ir,er fi3)crq.o *v TqUV TE/-LEvo,g 'A O TVX7)1 V TIELLEV7) &7EW~~ TEJ-LEVO- 

[? 'sTp'o '1/.TTCOL Kai Ta lrpOO-ovTa .lETaXXa, Kai TO &68LOV TOl 71 

XtOoropiag v 

50 [ ?-- -] a4&Ertl 9Td dLITO TWV V1'oTX)yYWV TOD lIavat1qva(KOV Oa-Ta8OV Kai Ta' v1Tro 

[ ?------- T] E!Evoq 'AO7)va [A] a6L-rTpa-cr TO XE7Y6.LEVOV AOpvKXELOV vacat 
[ ?-- KaOLEpOO] E KCLTa XP?7)CuXOV KacL TOV OCKOO/I47OEvTa TO7rOV ITpOT TOC 

,8/3c,u' v 'TaKL,hOLoV 

[ ? -ir ovTO] 1Tp? TCOV Vpo/%XWiV OtVOVa-& 7pcoY ITpaT'qy6L *' Ep'v E1'KXEtag 

KCat E vvo4taq 

[ ?-] 3TaXaUrrpav V 
v 

O&KLav T)v XE7yo/uEv7Vv Kvpp7'4rTov, 7)v o0 &q.Log 'lrpoT- 

KaTEafKE [V-] 

55 [dcraro ---? ]E7a avEv)lvat AiL ['OXv,] iTLC0L KaGOTL Ka'i 17p7OTEpOV v *v 

<O>lK7p7&P TT 'lTpOl 

[ ?-------] iracraa Kal 1rapa8p9 v .LL TapOVs rra aT KVKXcv & TLX[o]vs. 
lapaTr- 

[tELOV ?- a . a (optobEv Ev acrTEL. vacat 0.035 m. aKpo'8pva . v ',yOV 

[ ?----x]aptLE[v] fileE[voq CHI]/37) v 0'poq0p T7 rpop% 'Tl * v EcXartav AauX- 

Tpac riLV 7rpog --1 
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[---?op7q aI pro6ra a 'a [.Ka'. a]rao- vVE'tEV K[ait v1]Xd4ECE-0a. vaccat 
vacat 0.35 m. 

Fragment B 

The lettering on this fragment is similar to Fragment A except for the fact that theta is 
shown 0. The letters B r Z A S 4D X ' are not attested on it. The inconsistency of theta might be 
accidental, or might even mean that this is a fragment of the second copy of the decree, the one 
which was set up in Peiraieus (line 15). In any case it is not likely that this stone belongs to any 
other document; the similarities in language, marble, surface and letter size are too great to be 
dismissed. 

Line 3; Here Wilhelm read AEKAI; but OHNAI is clearly visible on the stone and squeezes. 
Before theta is a possible eta, quite battered. 

Line 8: Wilhelmn read omicron and epsilon. First there appears the top third of a vertical 
stroke; then a full vertical with traces suggesting the loop of rho. Then there is the top half of a 
circular letter, not theta; based on its distance from the vertical following it, it is probably omicron. 
There follows the top half of a vertical, with the hint of the beginning of a diagonal near its top. 
I read a probable nu. 

Fragment A 

The drawing (P1. 46) shows what I have been able to see on this major fragment itself and 
on squeezes; the comnmentary is confined to points on which my text differs significantly from the 
two previously published. 

Lines 00-0: The traces in these lines were not recorded by Tsountas or Kirchner. 
Line 9: The ninth letter from the end of the line is upsilon, not nu as printed in I.G. 
Line 11: Near the end of the line Tsountas and Kirchner both restored yEye [v -a] Oat. However, 

the letters are on the stone, inscribed in the shallow hole that mars the surface there. This is positive 
evidence that the hole antedates the inscribing of the stone. 

Line 18: The lacuna rpov"u(ro'pvov [- --] v was taken as eight spaces and restored [6o7rw at TW] v 
by Tsountas, whom Kirchner followed. The space is 0.075 m. long and calls for ten letters; accord- 
ingly, I have restored [o'rw /wuq at T)]v. 

Line 23: The traces will not permit the reading [KaO] ep [cou 1 [wv], which was suggested 
by Lolling and adopted in I.G. IEPE can be read clearly, and the letter following was probably 
alpha. The reading, apy<vp>oXoyokVra was suggested to me by J. H. Oliver. This is consistent with 
Tsountas' diagram (which shows the two verticals one can still see after the first alpha) and with 
the text he printed: a. . oXoyov-a. Kirchner read a7roXoyovi3a, which is unlikely epigraphically 
because it would mean a very wide pi, with a full-length right leg contrary to this stonecutter's 
practice. Kirchner's reading is still less likely grammatically, for (as Professor Oliver pointed out 
to me) Liddell-Scott-Jones do not admit active forms for this verb. 

Line 27: Here Tsountas read Kat e [7r] []re] 2[%Eaetv Tas rT] v. Though Kirchner accepted this, it 
cannot stand. The first epsilon is followed by a complete iota and a tau of which only the left half 
of the top is missing. Then come INA, with only the nu open to question. Therefore one should 
read Kat et' 'rvct. At the end of the long lacuna the previous editors read nu on the basis of a diagonal 
followed by a vertical. These two strokes do not touch one another, however, and in this' inscription 
the diagonal of nu usually touches the right vertical above its lower end. The strokes are more 
probably AT, and the restoration should then be KaL et' Lva [irpo &E6v K]ai. 

The final letters of this line were in prior texts [TA] Yl1A; but the sigma is clearly epsilon, 
and the pi must be read as IT. Were it a pi, it would be the only one in this inscription with no 
overhang of the horizontal to the left and with both legs of equal length. The phrase must be, 
as in line 7, rna,q [&v]Era[t]. 
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Line 31: The reading lloX[tJa8]t, for which I anm indebted to H. R. Immnerwahr, is to be pre- 
ferred to wro'[XE] of the published texts because the space between the lambda (which is very faintly 
visible on the stone) and the iota measures 0.015 m., enough for two or three letters. 

The center of the stone is badly weathered in an area extending from line 31 to line 41. Pro- 
fessor Eugene Vanderpool suggests that it may once have been a floor slab in the corner of a 
building that served as a latrine (note the precise right angle where the weathering stops), and 
that it was subjected to accumulation of uric acid. Whether by that agent or some other, the marble 
has been eaten away, leaving very wide, shallow depressions where the grooves of the letters once 
were. Carbon wash and direct observation were of little use on this area. Water on the stone in 
strong raking light was helpful, as was patient scrutiny of repeated squeezes; but even at best the 
readings so obtained are very uncertain. I distinguish such letters by the term " ghosts." 

The ghosts of upsilon and pi appear after 7rporEpoV; Tsountas included them on his facsimile. 
Therefore Lolling's restoration [MEN] should be rejected. 

Line 34: The first lacuna is 0.010 m. wide, too much for the reading -MENO [I]. I suggest 
-MENO [Is], although these two letters usually require 0.012 m. of space. This would give two 
participles in the same grammatical construction. 

The next lacuna ought to be restored M [eyapE'a] (Toepffer 17 ) and not M [ 8ovg] (Tsountas). 
The 0.050 m. space is too long for the latter word, as Tsountas himself (col. 224) later admitted. 

Line 37: The word read by Tsountas as LTopvdcav and by Kirchner as TLOVTWv is 
<ETITOPNEIAN> on the stone. The dissatisfaction of the editors is understandable, since the 
artisan stumbled at the awkward word. The correct spelling is <'HETtW'vEtav>. 

Line 38: Both Tsountas and Kirchner start the line with E@OY, but I read the word as HP2O:. 
The H alone is questionable, since the lower two-thirds of the left vertical is missing. Pi and omega 
are wholly preserved. H. R. Immerwahr's unpublished notes also show HPnO:~. 

Line 41: The two former editors begani the line H.. OA.. N. I cani find no trace of the nu 
they saw, but there are traces to suggest [T]s 70ro'XEws. 

Line 44: The nu of apxatov is defective; its diagonal was never cut. 
Line 45: The readiing ['E]pKav?/s could be aKav-lV as Kirchner has it, for only a tiny mark near 

the top of the space remains of the dispuited letter. The kappa is safe, though; the top of its vertical 
and the top half of its upper (liagonal are preserved. The next letter is extant only as an apex, 
but must be alpha; lambda or delta could not be pronounlced. 

Line 47. The I.G. text reads 8Ety/aroT, adding an epsilon to the stonecutter's AIPMATO>. 
I have left this Roman-date spelling unaltered; cf. line 10 KtEvotg, line 48 r[T< 

Line 49: Both printed editions show 'YJk-qTTr [v]. The lower third of the circular letter is missing, 
and in the bracketed space is the upper half of a centered vertical. By comparison with the spacing 
of other letters, such as the nus of rCV 7rpo/3oACv in line 53, I conclude that the missing letter is not 
nu b)ut iota, aind the ending is thus Tnl, dative. H. R. Immerwahr's notes also show this inter- 
pretation. 

Line 55: Tsountas and Kirchner restored [tY/T] rTwt in this line, but the traces do not support 
them. The letter on the stone is pi, not tau. It is entirely preserved, with the right leg shorter 
as is typical of this inscription. Therefore ofie should restore ['OXvy]7ri. E. Vanderpol was kind 
enough to verify this reading on the stone. 

Near the end of the line the stonecutter inadvertently made a theta of the omicron in 
ot'KqTLV. 

Line 57: Kirchner shows Ccvrjov Xt, including two dotted letters Tsountas missed. The iota is 
now wholly gone, and only the very apex of lambda remains. 

Line 58: The one-space blank after -BHE at the beginning of the line is not in I.G., but is in 
Tsountas' text. 

At the end of the line both editors show 'qv 7rpos. The last four letters are now wholly gone, 
apparently through the loss of a chip since the beginning of this century, which also took away 
the iota on the line above. 

17 Quaestiones Pisistrateae, Dorpat, 1886, p. 21, note 2. 
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DATE 

The nearly ninety years since the discovery of this inscription have produced 
no real agreenment on its date. Estimates have varied by some 300 years.'8 Indeed, 
soon after the stone was published two schools of thought developed. One (Kirchner, 
Keil) held that it must come from before Sulla's sack of Peiraieus because the port 
town could not have been as the docutnent pictures it after that catastrophe; and 
because the old acrophonic numerals appear in the text. The other (Gurlitt, Wachs- 
muth) argued that the archon -komedes must be Lykonmedes, who belongs to the 
second century after Christ, and that the orthography requires a date at least this 
late. The argument has been continued sporadically through the years. The last few 
decades have seen a shift toward the middle begun by Oliver, and a willingness to date 
the decree around Augustus' time. 

18 Here are the dates advanced at various times: 
Tsountas, 'E4. 'ApX., 1884, p. 168: 62 B.C.-A.D. 117; 
Tcepffer, Quaestiones Pisistrateae, Dorpat, 1886, p. 21, note 2: not before 31 B.C.; 

Wachsmnuth, Die Stadt A then in, Alterthum, Leipzig, 1890, vol. II, p. 12, note 1 and p. 58, note 4: 
2nd century after Christ; 

Gurlitt, Uber Pausanias, pp. 209, 238-239: A.D. 138/9-170/1; 
Keil, Fl]ermnes, XXV, 1890, p. 319 and Berl. Phil. Wl'och., X, 1890, p. 258: before 95 B.C.; 

Meisterhans, Gramm-tatike der Attischen Ischriften3, Berlin, 1900, p. 238: 48 B.C.-A.D. 117; 
Lolling, Topographie von A then, Munich, 1901, p. 321, note 4: after A.D. 14/5; 
Foucart, Journal des Savants, 1907, p. 183: 1st century B.C.; 

Tod, B.S.A., XVIII, 1911/12, p. 129: 2nd century after Christ; but in B.S.A., XXVIII, 1926/7, 
p. 151 he accepted Graindor's later view of the 1st century after Christ; 

Kirchn-er, I.G., II2, 1035: beginning 1st century B.C.; 

Graindor, Chronologie des Archontes Atheniens sous l'Empire, Acade'mie Royale de Belgique, VIII, 
fasc. 2 et dernier 1922, pp. 142-144; A.D. 139/40-170/1, but he later chose the first century 
after Christ: Musee Belge, XXVIII, 1924, p. 117; Athenes sous Auguste, Cairo, 1930, 
p. 198; Ath/esnes de Tibere a Trajan, Cairo, 1931, p. 162, note 2; 

Dinsmoor, The Archons of Athens in the Hellenistic Age, Cambridge, 1931, p. 294: 2nd century 
after Christ; 

Day, C.W., XXVI, 1933, pp. 138-140: A.D. 128/9-137/8; but in Economic History, p. 148, note 
158 he revised his view to make it Augustan, after Oliver examined the lettering; 

Ferguson, Hesperia, VII, 1938, p. 17, note 3: 2nd century after Christ; 
Oliver, The Sacred Gerutsia, Baltimore, 1941, pp. 133-134: age of Augustus; then A.J.P., XCIII, 

1972, pp. 190-191: 27/6 B.C.; 

Robinison, A.J.A., XLVII, 1943, p. 298: age of Augustus; 
Sarikakis, The Hoplite-General in Athens, Princeton, 1951, p. 71: reign of Augustus; 
Kahrstedt, Das wirtschaftliche Gesicht Griechenlands in der Kaiserzeit, Bern, 1954, p. 60, note 6: 

"der proletarischen Republik unter Mithradates"; 
Raubitschek, Hesperia, XXIII, 1954, p. 319: age of Augustus; 
Geagan, Hesperia, Suppl. XII, The Athenian Constitution after Sulla, Baltimore, 1967, pp. 10-11, 

note 56: age of Augustus; 
Behrend, Attische Pachturkunden, Vestigia, XII, Munich, 1970, p. 68: 100 B.C.-A.D. 200; 
TravIos, op. cit. (note 13), p. 498: " aus r6mischer Zeit." 
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This study has not produced evidence to fix the decree in a single year, but we 
can now, I think, narrow the search to one decade. The evidence is cumulative, and 
is best treated one thread at a time. 

Orthography. The most notable clue under this head is a tendency for ? and EL 

to be confused. The tendency runs to replacing EL with simple t: K&qk [E'V] OS (line 10), 
ll?pavEZ (15), &y'arom (47), ri vj (48), rt'ovs (56). Yet the artisan will sometinmes 
cut Et for a long iota: rEqJ,as (line 7), but rq.as6 (line 27); 1rTXEi&Tas (line 12). This 
carelessness in spelling two near-identical sounds began to appear around 100 B.C. 

and continued in Attic inscriptions throughout the empire.19 

Letter Forms. This canon is not very helpful for documents of Roman date, 
but it may be used with caution. The reader may compare the lettering of this decree 
with no. 113 of Kirchner's Imagines Inscriptionum Atticarum2, Berlin, 1948, which 
is dated 52/1 B.C. The close similarity of the letter forms (note especially . rf, 
P and K) suggests a date early rather than late in the Roman period. J. H. Oliver 
has judged the lettering to be Augustan,20 and D. J. Geagan, who examined the let- 
tering at my request in 1970, concurs in that view. 

Datable Internal References. It is unfortunate that most such references are 
too early to be helpful (e.g., the Themistokles trophy on Salamis: 479 B.C.), and 
those few which would be helpful are hardest to date (e.g., -komedes as archon). The 
overall question, " when could all the shrines named have r equired restoration at the 
same time? " will be taken up a bit later in this article; for now it is sufficient to cite 
two dates which are fairly solid and serve as working ter-mini post and ante quem. 

The Hlorologion or Tower of the Winds in the Roman Market was completed 
by a little after the middle of the first century B.C.21 Its appearance in line 54 estab- 
lishes that the inscription cannot be earlier than ca. 30 B.C., even if the Tower fell 
into neglect almost from the time it was completed. At least a decade must have 
elapsed before it could need restoration. We therefore have a terminus post quemit 
of ca. 30 B.C. 

19 K. Meisterhans, Grammatik der Attischen Inschrifteno3, p. 48; cf. Gurlitt, Berl. Phil. Woch., 

XXVII, 1890, p. 843. 
20 Op. cit. (note 18), p. 133. See also his letter to John Day on this subject, quoted in Day, 

Economic History, p. 148, note 163. 
21 D. S. Robertson, A Handbook of Greek & Roman Architecture2, Cambridge, 1954, p. 338 

and T. Fyfe, Helleuistic Architecture, Cambridge, 1936, p. 56, note 1, both say ca. 50 B.C.; Graindor 

(Muse'e Belge, XXVIII, 1924, p. 115; Byzantion, III, 1926, p. 30; and Athe'nes sous Augustc, 

p. 197), Day (Economic History, pp. 130-132 and C.W., XXVI, 1933, p. 139, note 31), Robinson 
(A.].A., XL.VII, 1943, p. 302), and Travlos (op. cit. [note 13], p. 281) are in substantial agreement 

on the period 47-37 B.C. For earlier views cf. Robinson, op. cit., p. 302, where the citations are 

assembled. I take it as certain that the reference in line 54 is to the Horologion; only Robinson 

(pp. 298-299, note 21) has denied this, and he did so under the mistaken conviction that the 

inscription includes no shrines within the city wall. 
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The moat of Athens, or taphros, appears in line 56. Excavation lhas shown 22 

that sometime in the first half of the first century after Christ the taphros was filled 
in with earth and rubble. Had it been cleaned in accordance with our inscription after 
that date, the datable pottery would not have been there for modern investigators to 
find; therefore the inscription cannot date from later than the middle of the first 
century after Christ. These dates reinforce the inference obtained from the letter 
forms that the decree is Augustan. 

Of course, the bare possibility exists that the decree dates from the reigns of 
Tiberius, Gaius, or Claudius; yet archaeological evidence suggests that very little 
building took place in Athens under these three emperors.23 Moreover, the most likely 
of the three to have looked with favor on this Athenian revival is Claudius, who did 
not come to power until 41. So late a date strains the evidence of the filling in of 
the taphros, which is judged to have occurred in the first half of the century. 

If one scans the evidence of the individual shrines with the assumption that 
the decree was passed in Augustus' reign, no problems emerge. The evidence for the 
use of the various sanctuaries is everywhere consistent with a period of neglect prior 
to Augustus and a general restoration in his regime. 

Hoplite General and King Archon. The former of these is Metrodoros, son of 
Xenon, of Phyle (line 6), dated only as " principate of Augustus " by Sarikakis,24 
and not identifiable with certainty. But if he is the grandfather of the Metrodoros 
who was archon sometime between A.D. 40/1 and 53/4,25 the chronology will fit well 
enough. Some sixty years would separate them, and we arrive at a date of 20-14 B.C., 

with a leeway of a few years on either side. 
The King Archon Mantias of line 12 may be provisionally identified as Mavriwa 

(II) KXEO/IvOVs Mapa0xvtog,26 who was born ca. 60 B.C. That date I infer from the 
fact that his son Kleomenes II was old enough to be archon thesmothetes around A.D. 

22/3 and had become a father before (or very shortly after) the turn of the era.27 
It was a prominent family; Mantias II's aunt Panarista had helped to weave the 
sacred peplos of Athena shortly after the beginning of the century.28 Mantias would 
then have been a close contemporary of Augustus, and might have been King Archon 
-at nearly any time in the latter's reign, though a member of so noteworthy a family 

22 J. Travlos, floxcoSoFwct 'EdE'XtLt rv 'AO7v-v, Athens, 1960, pp. 93-94. 
23P. Graindor, Athenes de Tibere a Trajan, p. 160. W. Judeich, Topographie von Athen2, 

Munich, 1931, pp. 99-100. 
24 Op. cit. (note 18), pp. 26 and 70-71. 
25 I.G., II2, 1735; cf. Graindor, Chronologie, p. 81; S. Dow, Hesperia, III, 1934, p. 179; 

Oliver, Hesperia, XI, 1942, p. 84; and J. A. Notopoulos, Hesperia, XVIII, 1949, pp. 51, 53. That 

Metrodoros has no patronymic or demotic preserved. 
26 Stemma in I.G., I12, 3488. 
27 I.G., I12, 1730, 13; cf. Dow, Hesperia, III, 1934, p. 160. His parenthood is certified by L.G, 

II2, 3529, a dedication to Demeter and Kore by Kleomenes and his wife for their daughter. 
28 I.G., II2, 1034, col. 2, line 9. 
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would not have been likely to have to wait beyond age 60 (the turn of the era) for 
that honor. 

Nikanor and Salamnis. An important date for this question is the purchase of 
Salamis by Gaius Julius Nikanor and his subsequent gift of it to the city of Athens. 
This dramatic individual,29 distinguished for his wealth, his poetry, his public service, 
and his friendship with Augustus, bought back the island for Athens after the city 
had been compelled to sell it. From ephebic inscriptions Graindor has shown that 
the loss of the island occurred around the time of Sulla, but the inscriptions do not 
show when Athens got it back; they show only that it was still " foreign " (ephebes 
from there listed as foreigners in the catalogues) as late as the 30's B.C.30 By the time 
of Strabo it was back in Athenian hands (IX, 394: Ka' vvv ,iEv ExoVrOL 'AViRvaZot 
r7)v Vrcrov), and Dio Chrysostom records that it was Nikanor who bought it back 
for them (XXXI, 116). 

It would be very helpful to know the exact date of the gift, for it was probably 
tlle occasion for our decree. As John Day argued, " What could be more reasonable 
than to suppose that many lands on Salamis had been alienated from public or from 
sacred control during the period when Salamis was not under the jurisdiction of 
Athens, and that upon regaining the island the Athenians found it necessary to rectify 
the conditions there? 31 Unfortunately, a precise date is not yet available; but an 
approximation can be derived from two pieces of evidlence. 

The first is an inscription 32 which honors Nikanor and mentions various proper- 
ties on Salamis. It almost certainly has some connection with the purchase of the 
island or the events which followed, and it is dated by the archonship of Lakon. 
Graindor thinks this Lakon is the son of Julius Eurykles, who fought withl Augustus 
at Actium.33 While we do not have exact dates here, it is unlikely that the son of one 
of the officers of Actium would be mature enough to be eponymous archon before 
ca. 15 B.C., and perhaps a decade or more later is most probable. 

The second bit of evidence is that Augustus staged a naval battle between Per- 
sians and Athenians in 2 B.C., with the Athenians winning.34 This attention to Salamis 

29 Cf. Stein, Kroll, and Wendel, s.v. Nikanor (18) and (22), R.E., XVII, pp. 270-272; 

Graindor, Athcenes sots Auguste, pp. 8-10, 168, 176; Sarikakis, op. cit. (note 18), pp. 73-74; and 

Raubitschek, Hesperia, XXIII, 1954, pp. 317-319. 
30 Graindor, AthZe',es sonts Aguste, p. 9. 
31 Day, Economic History, pp. 148-149. 
32 I.G., 112, 1069, now associated with various other fragments. For a skeleton text see Meritt, 

Hesperia, XXXVI, 1967, pp. 68-71, no. 13. Meritt simply dates it " aet. augusti." 
33 Graindor, Athenes sous Auguste, p. 10. Lakon apparently has not yet been dated more 

precisely than " aetate augusti "-see Oliver, Hesperia, XI, 1942, pp, 82-84, and note 31, above. 
34 Ovid, Ars Amatoria, 1, 171-172. Raubitschek, in Hesperia, XXIII, 1954, p. 319, claimed 

that Julius Nikanor led the Athenians in that sham battle, thus winning a new battle of Salamis 
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would come most appropriately soon after th-e philanthropist had returned the island 
to Athens' control, and our attention is then directed to the last decade before Christ. 

A combination of these bits of evidence suggests that the island of Salamis was 
returned to Athens by Nikanor sometirme in the last decade B.C. A date materially 
earlier would do violence to the evidence concerning Lakonl's archonship, and a date 
after 2 B.C. would involve the incongruity of the Athenians " defending " a Salamis 
which did not even belong to Athens. 

The Date. Now it should be possible to display the results of the evidence we 
have been considering. A glance at the chart (Fig. 1) shows that a date prior to 
20 B.C. is quite unlikely. The open years 19/8-17/6 are not so open as they appear, 
for Demeas must be fitted in there somewhere.85 If both -komnedes (this inscription) 
and Lakon (I.G., I2, 1069) must also be placed there, the crowding becomes severe. 
Besides, this period is really too early for Nikanor. The years which follow, down 
through 1 1/0, are already assigned; but there is room in the period 10/9 througlh 3/2 
to fit in both -komedes and Lakon.36 Therefore I offer the period 10/9 through 3/2 
as the date of the inscription, with the observation that the first years of that period 
fit best the presumed ages of Metrodoros the Hoplite General and Mantias the King 
Archon. 

The View taken by Oliver. James H. Oliver has recently found reason to date 
this inscription " almost precisely in the year 27/6 B.C." 7 He rests his conclusion on 
two principal considerations, each deserving of careful notice. 

He has restored the line-length as ca. 105 characters by this version of lines 
15-16: [EK0E]wvac 5v juE[v 'v 'AKpolr] 6XEt rapa [r^& lH]oXta'& 'AOvat, X'v 8' Ev HypatEi 
napa rc7 A co P )corijpt Kct 'r' [l] I ['AOqva^ T71& :rTELpEI at, rot Tov a3a0X ECO Kat rov 
TaLpto [v rt ] a 8&aTa4EW3 EI& rETpaertaV Kai avcaypwLat Ea orX7)7t K.r.X. " to publish 
which for a period of four years, one on the Acropolis by Athena Polias, the other 
at Piraeus by Zeus Soter and Athena Soteira, it is the duty of the basileus and of 
the treasurer of the sacred diataxis," etc. 

This restoration has the advantage that it permits one to read the stone as it 

and earning the title which we know the Athenians gave him: the New Themistokles. His theory 
has been rejected by G. W. Bowersock (Augustus and the Greek World, Oxford, 1965, p. 96, 
note 7) and L. and J. Robert (R.E.G., LXVIII, 1955, p. 210, note 79). It seems to me that his 
purchase of the island for Athens would be enough to explain the title the Athenians gave him. 

35 See Oliver, Hesperia, XI, 1942, pp. 29-103 and Notopoulos, Hesperia, XVIII, 1949, pp. 
1-57. I have not entered the names of the archons on FFigure 1, but have only indicated which 
years have names definitely assigned to them and are thus excluded. For names and evidence the 
reader may consult the articles cited in this note. 

36Only three others must go in this period: Ntxtaq apairi'vos `A6toevS (a. 10/9-2/1); 5ev.v 
Mevveov fMXv' (post a. 9/8) ; and 'A7ro0'X,1$L ` OL'ov (8/7-2/1). See the preceding note. 

37 J. H. Oliver, A.J.P., XCIII, 1972, pp. 190-197. 
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is inscribed (fvr), and not edit it into T'v, twice in the line. Previous editors had not 
commented on the matter, and their insertion of tau implies that they viewed it as 
a stonecutter's error. Yet there is another possibility, one which will make it unneces- 
sary either to charge the stonecutter with a double error or to criticize the framers 

Year Metrodoros Mantias Nikanor 

30/29 assigned 
29/8 
28/7 
27/6 
26/5 assigned 
25/4 F 
24/3 F 
23/2 L 
22/1 L 
21/0 assigned 0 
20/19 assigned 0 
19/8 R 
18/7 R 
17/6 U 
16/5 assigned U 
15/4 assigned I F 
14/3 assigned I 
13/2 assigned T L 
12/1 assigned T 0 
11/0 assigned R 
10/9 
9/8 
8/7 
7/6 U 
6/5 
5/4 I 
4/3 
3/2 T 
2/1 (naumachia) 
1/1 

FIG. 1. 

with an awkward, double-relative construction. It may be an example of the sub- 
stitution of the relative for the demonstrative definite article. The usage appears in 
Greek sporadically from the time of Demosthenes on.38 

It is the length of the line, however, which is the weak point of this restoration. 
As Oliver has it, only some 29 characters are missing at the left. With so short a 
line, some of the expressions will not make sense. Take line 4: [5ofev r 8t Ct)L 

I8 See H. W. Smyth, Greek Grammar, Cambridge, 1956, sec. 1110. The usage is not in 
Meisterhans, Grammatik der Attischen Inschriften3. 
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- lre *p7repp r)V twpwV KcuJ K/r.X. This is 39 letters, ten more than Oliver permits, 
and yet it allows only six spaces for a proposer's name. Line 3, of course, would 
need a totally different restoration. Line 13, with just the name I have restored and 
GvcTaLa apeEo-]7wPov, is 30 letters, and still needs a verb. Line 29 would be uncentered, 
far to the left. The stone cannot have been so narrow as Oliver has made it.39 

The other major point in Oliver's argument is that I.G., 12, 1035 should be 
studied alongside the Leyden inscription from Cyme. The latter is a ruling in 27 B.C. 

by the consuls Augustus and Agrippa, and a letter of the proconsul Vinicius, both 
of which concern the restoration of public and sacred properties to the control of 
the individual city-states. The ruling is based on a iussus Augusti authorizing the 
restoration. Persons who have taken over the properties must relinquish them, and 
furniture and other movable items from the shrines are to be recovered as well. Both 
seizure and sale of the properties by individuals are forbidden. Oliver believes that 
I.G., II2, 1035 is also based on that imperial iussus. 

The similarity of subject matter does argue for a connection between the inscrip- 
tions; unfortunately, the imperial order itself has perished, and we know of it only 
from a mention in the Leyden inscription. We could be more certain of the relation- 
ships if the text of the iussus were available for, comparison. 

There is no doubt that the iussus Augusti is a valuable piece of evridence, but we 
need not infer, as Oliver does, that Athens immediately made use of it to recover 
its properties.40 There was ill will between Athens and the young Caesar for some 
years after Actium; even as late as 22/1 B.C. he was still angry enough at them to 
winter on Aigina as a deliberate slight to the Athenians.4" Their attitude toward him 
was displayed when he came to the city; a statue of Athena on the Acropolis turned 
round and spat blood.42 For these reasons I believe it is unlikely that Athens would 
have laid claim to the iussus Augusti so early; but she may have done so later, when 
her relationship with the emperor was not so strained. It is possible that, when the 
recovery of Salamis in the last decade B.C. provided the occasion, the twenty-year-old 
imperial order provided the legal basis for the restoration of the Attic shrines. 

GERALD R. CULLEY 

UNIVERSITY OF DELAWARE 

Il There is an additional difficulty with this view. It has the officials publishing the nmmes 
for a four-year period, while the period referred to is more probably the term of the leases. Leases 
for four years appear in the nearly contemporary inscription (Hesperia, XXXVI, 1967, pp. 68-69, 
no. 13A and pl. 23) recently published by Meritt. 

4Q Oliver admits that some states did not act at all to recover the domain; op. cit. (note 37), 
p. 197, note 14. 

41 G. W. Bowersock, Cl. Quart., n.s., XIV, 1964, pp. 120-121; idem, Augustus and the Greek 
World, pp. 105-106. 

42 Ibid. 
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The battered central portion. Photograph Bartzioti and Ioannidou 
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a-c. Back and side views. Photographs, H. Immerwahr 
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